
COUNTRY CANDLE™

KRINGLE CANDLE®



870 • First Fallen Snow 
First Fallen Snow is vibrant with berries and citrus blended with clove leaf. 
Fresh cut bayberry lingers with traces of wintermint and cool raspberry as 
nuances of spruce is sweetened with vanilla for the welcoming magic of snow.

COUNTRY CANDLE™

2 WICK
16 OZ

Apothecary 
Jar

$27.00
per candle
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 Kringle Candle was created by the Kittredge family who are 
the founders of the Yankee Candle Company.



COUNTRY CANDLE™

ORIGINAL

Our Country Medium size jar candle is perfect for small to mid-size rooms in your home and for every occasion. 
Features include our multicolor paraffin wax, easy-peel label, reusable jars for storage containers & recyclable. 

Clean, long burning (up to 65 - 90 hours) with 100% natural cotton fiber blend wicks. 
 Highly fragrant lasting the life of the candle. 4”W x 5”H

871 • Mountain Chalet 
Mountain Chalet is the perfect retreat! 
A seasonal cozy scent with aromatic 
fir needle and balsam blend with 
smoked woos, a hint of clove, warm 
amber and sandalwood.

874 • Balsam & Cedar
Beautiful balsam and earthy cedar 
combine for a relaxing, fresh 
woodlands aroma perfect year round.

875 • WARM APPLE PIE
Mouth-watering aroma with sweet 
apples, butter and spices straight 
from the oven, a La Mode!

878 • FROSTY BRANCHES
Images of a still and frozen orchard will 
come to mind as you experience the 
citrus notes of grapefruit and orange 
mingled with cedarwood and moss.

Shop online to support your organization at:
profit-raisers.com

872 • Christmas is Here 
It’s Christmas time! Christmas is Here and 
brings bright tangerine and citrus notes 
with lavender, cassia and eucalyptus; 
woodsy balsam fir, cedarwood and amber 
com-plete this soon-to-be holiday favorite.

Kittredge Family Recipe

Medium  
Glass Jar 

In 2017, Kringle Candle proudly 

expanded its product line by 

introducing our Country Candle 

brand of multicolor scented 

candles. Country Candle 2-wick 

jars are as familiar to us as they 

were 40 years ago. This classic 

shape was the only choice to 

feature our original Kittredge 

Family recipes of yesterday  

and today. 

Proudly Made 
in the USA 3



862 • Juniper & LaureL 
A wonderful bright scent, Juniper & Laurel is cool and collected with euca-lyptus, 
silver spruce and white juniper blended with the crisp, woody notes of cedar, 
pine cone and patchouli.

KRINGLE CANDLE®

2 WICK
14.5 OZ

SOY BLEND
GLASS JAR
$30.00

per candle
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Our Kringle Medium Classic jar candle is perfect for small to mid-sized rooms in your home and for every occasion. 
Features include 100% soy wax, easy-peel label, reusable jars for storage containers & recyclable. Clean, long burning 
(up to 65 hours) with 100% natural cotton fiber blend wicks. Highly fragrant lasting the life of the candle. 4”W x 5”H.

869 • Balsam Fir
Botanically-accurate woodland 
fragrance evoking cold winter air 
and fresh-cut boughs.

858 • Cardamom 
Gingerbread 
Shimmering lemon teams up with 
carda-mom and ginger for a zesty 
scent along with decadent nutmeg 
and baked biscotti.

867 • Cozy Christmas
Warm up with this gourmand treat 
of hot buttered rum with clove and 
vanilla. All the ingredients for a 
Cozy Christmas!

866 • Apple Cider Donut
Infused with spicy-sweet cider 
notes and a lavish dusting of sweet 
cinnamon. Best of all, this guilty 
pleasure is 100% calorie-free!

868 • Northern Lights 
Inspired by the fragrant and cooling air 
from the northern lakes, fresh woods, 
crisp ozone and aromatic herbs collide 
in this illuminating Northern Lights scent.

Experience the Seasons 
with Kringle Candles

The original Kittredge Family recipe 

utilizes the best available candle 

components with 100% food-grade 

wax, concentrated fragrance oils 

containing natural ingredients, and 

wicks utilizing innovative textiles.  

This winning formula ensures all 

of our candles burn clean while 

delivering the world’s best fragrance 

to your home. Kittredge Family 

founded Yankee Candle in 1969.

Proudly Made 
in the USA

2 Wick Medium Classic Jar Soy Candles

Shop online to support your organization at:
profit-raisers.com 5



881 • Donut Worry 
You know you shouldn’t…but you can! Enjoy the fresh-baked buttery deliciousness. 
This guilt-free scent is a blend of fruits, cinnamon and nutmeg; topped with creamy 
vanilla icing and sweet sprinkles. Donut Worry, treat yourself.

KRINGLE CANDLE®
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3 WICK
14 OZ

SOY BLEND
Tumbler
$27.00

per candle



Enjoy our 14 oz. 3-wick candles with clear glass and silver hammered lids or our unique 
label design collection candle tumblers. All our 3-wick candles are highly fragrant and 

provide up to 45+ burn time hours. This jar is a favorite for gifting!

883 • Christmas
A festively-decorated tree by 
the fire, fragrant evergreen 
wreaths by the window 
and a winter chill in the 
air. This is the fragrance of 
the holiday that is awaited 
eagerly all year. 

3 Wick Soy  
Blend Candles

The ultra-fragrant Kringle 

Candle line unites the best of 

the traditional and the new, with 

exciting candle products designed 

to mesh with virtually any decor. 

We’ve worked hand-in-hand with 

the industry’s finest perfumers to 

select an array of robust, realistic 

candle fragrances.

Makes a 
Great Gift

3 Wick Soy Blend Candles

Proudly Made 
in the USA

886 • FRESH LILAC
A soft, magical floral recalling 
the very essence of springtime, 
our delicate fresh lilac is 
simple, pure and honest.

880 • WARM COTTON
Light citrus/fresh notes, gentle 
florals and traces of musk unite 
to create the ultimate warm 
cocooning fragrance.

882 • Spiced Apple 
Brings together bubbling baked apple, 
allspice, nutmeg and cinnamon notes 
with a gentle hint of vanilla. We were 
searching for the ultimate apple pie 
aroma and achieved a result we still 
can’t stop enjoying.

Shop online to support your organization at:
profit-raisers.com 7



$32.00
855 • Merry 
Christmas
Warm spicy top notes, fresh 
sweet woodsy base and 
touches of cinnamon bark 
artfully brought together. 
Clean, long burning (up to 
150 hours) with 100% natural 
cotton fiber blend wicks. 
Perfect for larger size rooms 
and for every occasion.

Balsam & Cedar 
Beautiful balsam and 

earthy cedar combine for a 
relaxing, fresh woodlands 
aroma perfect ear round.

Warm & Fuzzy 
A warm, powdery fleece 

accord blends with cedarwood 
and a touch of violet and rose 
for a comforting, cozy scent.

Winter 
Wonderland 

Take an enchanted walk 
through wondrous winter 

woodlands and pine.

Frosty Branches 
Frozen orchards will come 
to mind as you experience 
the citrus notes of grapefruit 
and orange mingled with 

cedarwood and moss.

$33.00 
857 • ROSEMARY LEMON
Lavish lemon finds its fragrant 
soulmate when matched with 
savory rosemary. The Kringle 
Large Classic jar, 22oz with 
two wicks for a fast melt, wider 
diameter for a bigger wax 
pool and perfect for larger-size 
rooms and for every occasion. 
Clean, long burning (up to 100 
hours) with lead-free cotton 
wicks. 100% soy wax, easy-peel 
label, reusable jars for storage 
containers & recyclable. 

Holiday

2 Wick 24 oz 
Apothecary Jar

2 Wick 22 oz 
Large Classic Jar

These innovative DayLights will burn 10 to 12 hours and are a perfect way to sample scents in any room,  
with any style! These mighty candles are twice the size of a tea light and offer a de-ceptively large throw;  

the self-cover makes them perfect travel companions too! Reusable & recyclable. 1.5 oz each.

DAYLIGHT CANDLE®

860 • Holiday Pack - Set of 4 

Citrus & Sage 
Tangy, bright citrus accords 
partner with green herbal 

notes to produce a relaxing 
yet uplifting union.

Warm Apple Pie 
Mouth-watering aroma with 

sweet apples, butter and 
spices straight from the 

oven, a La Mode!

French Lavender 
Discover the idyll of 

Provence’s purple meadows in 
our calming French Lavender, 
sure to help take you away 
from the stresses of the day.

Cotton Fresh 
Powdery clean, fresh & 
crisp, like the feeling of 

slipping on cotton clothing 
or into new bed sheets!

Everyday
861 • Everyday Pack - Set of 4 

KRINGLE CANDLE®COUNTRY CANDLE™

Shop online to support your organization at:
profit-raisers.com Proudly Made 

in the USA

Daylights
$20.00
Each 4 Pack


